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In 1985, Richard Thaler put forward the theory of mental accounts which 
represent people's classification results of coding, valuation and budget process 
psychologically. As a special consumer groups, tourists’ demographic characteristics 
influence its inner cognition of spending in tourism activities, thereby affecting the 
operation rules of mental accounts in tourism activities. Tourists account 
psychological features also will have differences. 
First of all, this paper has clarified the characteristics of the mental accounts. And 
then according to previous studies, based on mental accounting theory, exploratory 
factor analysis, cluster analysis, confirmatory factor analysis and single factor 
variance analysis are applied to explore and validate the three typical features of 
mental accounts of tourists in tourism activities, namely, non-fungibility, budgeting, 
and flexibility. At the same time, the paper further studies the impacts of the 
demographic characteristics of tourists on the features of mental accounts. The study 
found that gender, age, income level and education level of tourists have different 
effects on three typical features of mental accounts. The flexibility of female tourists 
is higher than male tourists, and the non-fungibility of female tourists is lower than 
male tourists. The older tourists are, the lower the flexibility and the budgeting of its 
mental accounts are, and the higher the non-fungibility is. What’s more, the flexibility 
of mental accounts has positive relationship with the income level and education 
degree of tourists.  
In this paper, the innovations include: Firstly, the study clarifies and distinguishes 
the concept of essential feature of mental accounts, and then explores and validates 
the three typical features of mental accounts of tourists in tourism activities; Secondly, 
this article further studies the differences of mental accounts’typical features in 
demographic characteristics. 
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